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ADVERTORIAL

Mount Pleasant, Michigan

PLAN THE PERFECT DAY
AT SOARING EAGLE PROPERTIES

As you know, the hardest thing
about group trips is making everyone
happy. So why not go to a place where
they can do it all?
At Soaring Eagle Properties, your
guests can experience whatever their
idea of fun is. With features that
include an action-packed casino to a
full-service salon and spa, planning the
perfect trip has never been easier.
Named 2017’s “Best Up North
Casino” by the Detroit Metro Times,
Soaring Eagle Casino & Resort is the
ultimate place to have a winning time;
and with good reason, as it’s home
to Michigan’s largest gaming floor!
Whether they love playing for triple
sevens or putting on a mean poker face,
all guests can win big with the over
4,300 slot machines and almost 100
table games. Plus, guests can continue
their hot streak over at the bingo hall,
where sessions are held five times a
day, Wednesday through Sunday. So,
no matter how they like to play, a day
of winning awaits them.
When a day spent winning leaves
your guests feeling like they need to
recharge, they can find themselves at
Soaring Eagle Resort’s Salon & Spa.
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An array of body treatments, facials,
signature massages and more welcome
them to an experience of relaxation
they’ve always dreamed of. Guests
can unwind from a week’s worth of
muscle aches and pains thanks to a
deep tissue massage. Or maybe their
idea of stress relief is a nice manicure
and pedicure. Rest assured after a day
spent here, your guests will be turning
heads for date night.
Looking to offer a little wining and
dining on this day-cation? Soaring
Eagle Properties presents a variety
of award-winning dining options that
suit anyone’s fancy! Explore the flavors
of Italy at Isabella’s, with authentic
pasta so good your guest’s Nonna
would approve. Perhaps they’d rather
relive the good ole’ days at Legends
Diner, complete with a classic burger
and the perfect milkshake. From the
simple pleasures of Aurora Buffet to an
award-winning meal full of rich flavor
at Siniikaung Steak & Chophouse, your
guests will experience the fine dining
they’re looking for no matter their taste
palate. Plus, catch all the action at
Soaring Eagle Casino & Resort’s new
Sports Bar & Night Club, Ascend.

And what’s dinner without a show?
At Soaring Eagle Casino & Resort, your
guests can experience acts like Rascal
Flatts, Queen Latifah, Paula Abdul
and more! With seats so close, they’ll
feel like they’re sitting on the stage.
Specialty events like murder mystery
dinners are just the thing for guests
looking to try something fun and new.
Because when it comes to putting on
a show, Soaring Eagle knows how to
throw an epic one.
Plus, it’s easy to make any day trip
a weekend retreat with one of our 514
lavish guest rooms and suites! So why
not go to that show you think everyone
will love? With our Entertainment Event
Package, you can grab tickets plus a
discounted hotel rate for your guests.
It’s a deal you won’t want to pass up!
So how would your guests describe
a perfect day? By booking your trip at
Soaring Eagle Properties, they’ll be sure
to experience it. Plan the next getaway
today.
Soaring Eagle Properties
888-732-4537, ext. 55444
soaringeaglecasino.com

ADVERTORIAL

Sault Ste. Marie, St. Ignace,
Manistique, Christmas and
Hessel, Michigan

KEWADIN CASINOS: FIVE PROPERTIES OFFER
ONE-OF-A-KIND EXPERIENCES
This is Kewadin Country. Kewadin
Casinos is a family of five great casinos
in Michigan — Kewadin Sault Ste. Marie,
St. Ignace, Manistique, Christmas and
Hessel. Each casino offers a one-of-akind experience.
Games

Games vary by casino and include
slots, blackjack, craps, poker, live keno,
bingo, roulette, 3-card poker, and let
it ride bonus. New in 2019 are our fun
bonus games that allow our customers
to earn in-game bonus tournaments,
spin-to-win wheels and more!
Promotions

Wondering what night is the best
night to visit? Check out our schedule
of events for ongoing promotions
such as Senior Day, Valor Day, Ladies’
Night and more. Past promotions have
included prizes like a Jeep Renegade,
Five Chrysler 300s, 5 Million Points, an
all-expense paid trip for two and, of
course, CASH!
Accommodations

Kewadin Casinos offer two great
hotels, each with indoor swimming
pools, fitness rooms and arcades.
Kewadin Sault Ste. Marie features an

on-site hotel offering 319 well-furnished
rooms, including deluxe suites and
whirlpool rooms.
Located on the scenic shores of
Lake Huron, Kewadin St. Ignace has an
81-room hotel with delightful amenities
including deluxe suites with jetted
bathtubs.

Entertainment

Kewadin Casinos offer a variety of
entertainment available at all of our
locations. From big name bands, to
hilarious comedians, to new up-andcomers, Kewadin has entertainment sure
to spark your interest.
Past headliners have included Kenny
Rogers, KISS, Keith Urban, Willie Nelson,
Meatloaf, Engelbert Humperdinck,
Foreigner, Travis Tritt, The Charlie
Daniels Band, Larry the Cable Guy, Jeff
Dunham and so much. A great lineup is
being planned now for 2020 so watch
for announcements as they are made!
From live entertainment, to gaming,
promotions and events — there’s always
something going on at Kewadin. Call our
experienced Group Sales Team to book
your trip today!
Kewadin Casinos
877-539-2346
kewadin.com
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ADVERTORIAL

D’Iberville, Mississippi

MODERN AMENITIES MEET
SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY AT
SCARLET PEARL CASINO RESORT
Visit Scarlet Pearl Casino Resort on
the Mississippi Gulf Coast, awarded
“Best Comps,” “Loosest Slots,” and
“Best Sportsbook.” Experience our
remarkable staff, award-winning hotel
rooms, delectable dining venues and
modern gaming floor. With over 950 slot
machines, 55 live video poker machines,
and 30 table games, you are sure to
discover “The New Way” to win on your
visit.
Treat yourself at Scarlet Pearl Casino
Resort at one of our many dining venues.
Try our award-winning gumbo at Under
the Oak Cafe, fresh Dungeness crab
legs at Waterfront Buffet, made-to-order
pizzas at Ami Pizza?, and homemade
pastries and freshly brewed coffee at
Lounge Nocherie.
Sleep like a king or queen at Scarlet
Pearl Casino Resort. With custom

bedding, spa-like bathrooms and floorto-ceiling windows, our award-winning
hotel rooms are sure to be your home
away from home.

Scarlet Pearl Casino Resort
888-752-9772
scarletpearlcasino.com

AN EXPERIENCE LIKE NO OTHER
9380 Central Avenue • D’Iberville, MS 39540 • ScarletPearlCasino.com • 888-752-9772 •
Must be 21 or older to gamble. Scarlet Pearl Casino Resort reserves all rights to cancel or modify any program at any time. See Pearl Rewards Club for
promotional rules and details. Gambling problem? Call 1-800-522-4700.
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Worley, Idaho

COEUR D’ALENE CASINO
RESORT NAMED TRIBAL
DESTINATION OF THE YEAR
Coeur d’Alene Casino Resort
Hotel is the proud recipient of the
American Indian Alaska Native Tourism
Association, Inc. (AIANTA) 2019 Tribal
Destination of the Year. AIANTA is
a national organization focusing on
Native American Tourism. As the only
organization specifically dedicated to
advancing Indian Country tourism across
the United States, AIANTA serves as
the voice and resource for tribes and
tribal organizations engaged in cultural
tourism. Tribal Destination of the Year
is its top annual award and this year
it recognizes Coeur d’Alene Casino’s
hospitality and amenities, including
luxury accommodations in two hotel
towers, Circling Raven, world-class spa,
award-winning cuisine, and a completely
renovated casino and event center.
It also honors the Coeur d’Alene

Casino’s commitment
to the region’s tribal
history and culture
by offering authentic
and educational tours,
classes, workshops and events that
allow guests to experience the land
that the Coeur d’Alene Tribe has called
home for thousands of years. The story
of the Coeur d’Alene Tribe is resplendent
in these hiking and storytelling tours,
kayaking and canoeing trips, tribalartist-guided workshops, and the annual
Julyamsh — the largest powwow in the
Northwest.
Since 1993, the Coeur d’Alene Tribe
has operated the Coeur d’Alene Casino
Resort Hotel, located where the sky
greets Mt. Tch’mutpkwe, source of the
St. Joe River, and just 25 miles from
Coeur d’Alene, Idaho. Hospitality and

good stewardship are deeply embedded
in the culture of the casino, and of the
Coeur d’Alene Tribe. The casino resort is
among the largest employers in North
Idaho employing between 850–1,100
depending on the season. The casino
resort has contributed more than $33.3
million to education in the region since
it opened. Millions more have gone
in support of a wide range of public
projects, emergency relief, charities and
programs in the Pacific Northwest.
Coeur d’Alene Casino Resort
800-523-2464
cdacasino.com

Cultural Events
Immerse yourself in the rich cultural experiences of the
Coeur d’Alene Tribe, with cultural events including: powwows,
traditional cuisine, historical tours and hikes,
storytelling, and dance.

RESERVE YOUR SPOT AT: CDACASINO.COM/CULTURAL-TOURISM
For group bookings contact: Dee Dee McGowan
Cultural Tourism Manager
wmcgowan@cdacasino.com
208 769-2663 or 1 800 523-2464 X7415

37914 South Nukwalqw, Worley, Idaho 83876
1 800 523-2464 | CDACASINO.COM |   

grouptourmagazine.com
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Mescalero, New Mexico

MAKE MEMORIES AT
INN OF THE MOUNTAIN GODS
Set beside the soothing waters
of Lake Mescalero, against the
breathtaking backdrop of the Sierra
Blanca, Inn of the Mountain Gods
invites guests to enjoy stunning views,
top-notch service and unforgettable
experiences — whether they seek an
action-packed, adrenaline-charged
adventure or are looking for a mountain
oasis to focus and find inspiration.
The only AAA-Four Diamond resort
in southern New Mexico, Inn of the
Mountain Gods is well equipped to
handle groups of any size with 273
luxuriously appointed guest rooms and
suites, a wide variety of dining options,
a full-service spa, a 45,000 square-foot
casino floor, a brand-new sportsbook
powered by William Hill and a 2,000seat event center featuring world-class
entertainment. There’s also more than
40,000 square feet of flexible meeting
and banquet space and technological
capabilities to suit almost any need.
Guests can enjoy an upscale dining
experience at Wendell’s Steak and
Seafood. Known for their aged steaks,
butter-poached lobster tails and exquisite
cocktails, the restaurant offers some of
the finest culinary creations in the area.
Beer enthusiasts won’t want to miss
Broken Arrow Taphouse, which features 70
beers on tap, a full coffee bar and savory
pub fare for lunch and dinner or the Big
Game Sports Bar conveniently located
on the casino floor. For a wide variety of
flavors from around the world, guests can
visit Gathering of Nations Buffet.

There’s no shortage of exhilarating
gaming action including slots, craps
and table games. The Sportsbook at
the Inn, the first William Hill-powered
sportsbook in New Mexico, makes it
easy to wager and watch your favorite
sports teams in a new and high-energy
atmosphere year-round.
When the sun goes down, things
really heat up. The calendar is stacked
with world-class entertainment in the
event center, which hosts some of the
biggest headliners and up-and-comers
from across the nation. Club 49 presents
some of the hottest comedians from
across the nation every Wednesday,
and amazing music Friday and Saturday
night while the speakeasy-inspired
1852 Treaty Room offers up some of the
world’s best spirits and a vast selection
of hand-rolled cigars.
Inn of the Mountain Gods’

sister property, Ski Apache offers
unforgettable adventure at just a short
drive away. Guests can enjoy some of
the best skiing and snowboarding in
the Southwest, with over 750 acres
of varied terrain that serves as a
playground for the entire family, from
first-timers to life-timers.
The nation’s southernmost
continually operating ski resort offers a
mix of wide beginner slopes, challenging
mogul runs, a large bowl, fun groomers
and a terrain park featuring an exciting
arrangement of kickers, boxes and rails.
Year-round adventure is available
with the Apache Wind Rider ZipTour,
where thrill-seekers can soar over the
beautiful Sierra Blanca at speeds nearing
60 mph. This three-span zip line is the
highest in the U.S. and offers incredible
views of the surrounding region. For
a more relaxed but equally visual
experience, grab the family and jump
on Ski Apache’s eight-person gondola,
which offers eagle-eye views of the
surrounding range.
Owned and operated by the
Mescalero Apache Tribe, Inn of the
Mountain Gods Resort & Casino and Ski
Apache presents the perfect getaway
for every type of tour group. Visit
innofthemountaingods.com or skiapache.
com for more information.
Inn of the Mountain Gods
800-545-9011
innofthemountaingods.com
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EXPERIENCE
EXTRAORDINARY.

NEW MEXICO’S PREMIER MOUNTAIN RESORT
Nestled high in the Sierra Blanca Mountains, Inn of the Mountain Gods offers a getaway unlike any other.
With amazing views in every direction, we invite you to experience the beauty, serenity and relaxation
of our AAA four-diamond resort as you share in the hospitality of the Mescalero Apache Tribe.
F U L L C A S I N O | LU X U R Y R E S O R T | Z I P L I N E | C H A M P I O N S H I P G O L F | F U L L-S E R V I C E S PA | S P O R T S B O O K
I N N O F T H E M O U N TA I N G O D S.C O M |
| 1-800-545-9011 | M E S C A L E R O, N M
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Ridgefield, Washington

BOOK YOUR NEXT CHARTER TO ILANI,
THE AREA’S PREMIER GAMING, DINING,
ENTERTAINMENT AND MEETING DESTINATION
Located in Ridgefield, Washington,
about 20 miles north of Portland,
Oregon, ilani’s expansive 400,000square-foot facility is situated on 156
acres and pays tribute to the heritage
of the Cowlitz Tribe and beauty of
the Pacific Northwest, incorporating
natural elements and stunning views
throughout.
Prospective guests of ilani can
always find transportation to the
property with ilani’s exclusive bus offers.
ilani’s bus program has packages on
both Mondays and Thursdays that allow
guests to ride in style to ilani. Guests
who make their reservation and take the
bus to the area’s premier gaming, dining,
entertainment and meeting destination
will also receive $10 in Promo Play!
Packages for larger groups are also
available. For reservations please visit
ilaniresort.com/ridetoilani.
Gaming

Inside ilani, 100,000 square feet are
dedicated to providing visitors with the
latest state-of-the-art slot and table
game offerings to suit nearly every
preference and every level of experience.
With more than 2,500 of the latest
slots and 75 gaming tables, including
a spectacular high-limit room, guests
can test their luck at blackjack, craps,
roulette and so much more.
ilani’s gaming features have garnered
a plethora of widespread praise across
the region. Winner of more than 10 Best
of Gaming awards from Casino Player
Magazine’s Best of Gaming edition,
including Best Casino, Strictly Slots
Magazine honored ilani with 14 awards
in the Native Northwest category,
including Best Overall Casino and,
speaking to its ambiance, Friendliest
Casino and Casino Where You Feel
Luckiest.
Dining & entertainment

While ilani provides visitors with
the ultimate gaming experience, it is
the complete ilani experience that
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keeps crowds returning. Inspired
restaurants, boutique shops and free live
entertainment combined with gaming
create a dynamic getaway. Guests can
recharge with some delectable bites
from the likes of Smashburger, Chef
Jet, i.talia or Taco Cantina, or relax with
friends over a sumptuous meal from
Michael Jordan’s Steakhouse, Line &
Lure, Rose & Thorn, Longhouse or Tom’s
Urban.
After indulging in the award-winning
cuisine at one of ilani’s restaurants,
guests can celebrate over specialty
drinks and free live entertainment at
Muze Lounge. For those that would
rather relax over craft cocktails, stop
by the 360 Bar. Guests interested in
shopping can look for the latest fashions
at Marshall Rousso for apparel and
accessories and Ruby Blue for jewelry
and gift items. ilani has something to
offer everyone, true to ilani’s desire
to fill life with memorable and lasting
experiences.
Finding local foods, jewelry and
gift items at ilani has become easier
as ilani’s expansion continues with the
recent opening of Cowlitz Crossing,

ilani’s gas station and convenience store.
Since opening in April, Cowlitz Crossing
has catered to guests with its local
coffee from Raindrop Roasters, gourmet
Boar’s Head deli meat for fresh-made
sandwiches, and a self-serve milkshake
machine. With many different offerings,
the Cowlitz Crossing gas station and
convenience store is a one stop shop for
all traveling needs!
ilani truly does have something for
everyone! Start planning a visit to the
Pacific Northwest today and experience
why ilani is known as the area’s premier
gaming, dining, entertainment and
meeting destination!
ilani
877-GO-ILANI
ilaniresort.com

Let ’s Sh op

Let’s Play

Let’s ilani
all day.
The area’s premier gaming, dining,
entertainment and meeting destination doesn’t
just light up at night, it really shines during the
day. It’s got all the things pleasure seekers
love to do, all in one place.
Outdoor dining with spectacular views
Restaurants from casual to exquisite
Live entertainment
More than 2,500 slots
75 table games
Exclusive VIP lounge
Boutique shopping
And so much more
Best of all, it’s all located just off I-5 at Exit 16.
It’s called ilani. And it’s like nothing else.

ilaniresort.com

Let ’s Din e

Group packages and incentives available
E: rcooke@ilaniresort.com | P: 360.887.6565

BEST OF NATIVE NORTHWEST
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Milwaukee, Wisconsin

POTAWATOMI HOTEL & CASINO
IS AN ENTERTAINMENT DESTINATION
Gather your group and plan a trip to
Potawatomi Hotel & Casino, where “It’s All
Happening.”

Buffet, featuring crab legs nights. Canal
Street Café, in the hotel lobby, is open
for breakfast, lunch and dinner, serving
casual, American comfort foods. The
award-winning Dream Dance Steakhouse
puts a modern vintage take on steaks,
seafood and a three-course menu, plus
hundreds of retail-priced wines. The Fire
Pit Sports Bar & Grill features 34 highdefinition televisions and sports bar fare
— open late. Menomonee Valley Food
Court houses four different quick-service
eateries. RuYi offers delicious grade-A
sushi and sashimi, along with authentic
Asian noodle and rice dishes. And don’t
miss Milwaukee’s biggest happy hour at
the bars of Potawatomi, boasting $3 drink
specials every Monday–Friday.

Chase the thrill

The 150,000-square-foot casino
is home to 2,500 slot machines in the
hottest themes, nearly 100 table games,
a 1,440-seat bingo hall, off-track betting
and a poker room. The renowned Northern
Lights Theater regularly hosts music and
comedy legends; free live shows are also
available several nights a week at Bar
360. And be sure to check out the new
Topgolf® Swing Suite for simulated golf
and other group sports.
Taste victory

Seven unique restaurants provide
amazing variety across the property. Bella
Italiana serves beautiful Italian cooking
at feel-good prices. Enjoy all-you-can-eat
offerings from seven action stations at The

Stay elevated

When it’s time to call it a night, stay
just steps from the casino action and
blocks from downtown Milwaukee, at

Potawatomi’s 19-story, 500-room hotel!
Featuring luxury accommodations
and dazzling city views, now with 75
suites, including a 3,000-square foot
presidential suite. Guests can also find
their glow at Ember Salon & Spa, on the
hotel-casino link. However you play it,
elevate your entertainment experience
at the Midwest’s Premier Entertainment
Destination — your next tour destination.
Potawatomi Hotel & Casino
800-PAYSBIG
paysbig.com

IT’S ALL HAPPENING.
Over 2,500 Slots

Poker & Off-Track Betting

Topgolf® Swing Suite

Nonstop Bingo Action

7 Restaurants

Ember Salon & Spa

Nearly 100 Table Games

Live Entertainment

500-Room Luxury Hotel

VISIT THE MIDWEST’S #1
ENTERTAINMENT DESTINATION!
For day trip groups of 10+ and/or overnight stays Sun.–Wed.
with 20+ rooms, contact Tour & Travel at 414-847-7910
or TourAndTravel@paysbig.com and mention Group Tour Magazine!
For overnight stays Thurs.–Sat. with 10+ rooms, contact Sales & Catering
at 414-847-8600 or sales@paysbig.com.

1721 WEST CANAL STREET | MILWAUKEE, WI 53233 | 1-800-PAYSBIG | PAYSBIG.COM | OPEN 24/7
MUST BE AT LEAST 21 YEARS OLD TO ENTER CASINO; 18 TO PLAY BINGO | WINNERS RESPONSIBLE FOR ALL TAXES
MANAGEMENT RESERVES ALL RIGHTS | GAMBLING PROBLEM? CALL 1-800-426-2535
©2019 FOREST COUNTY POTAWATOMI COMMUNITY, WISCONSIN
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